DELDENT

Introducing The New

JetPolisher2000

™

Easy on your wallet, your patients, and you!
Introducing a portable air polisher with all the features of
a standard countertop polisher for about HALF the price.
All the convenience of a handheld or pencil polisher, but
easy on the wrist - no weight or ‘drag’
Gentle, yet thorough prophys in half the time
FDA-cleared for use around titanium implants

Here’s what they’re saying about
the JetPolisher2000™ technology:

JetPolisher2000™

Removes tenacious stain more efficiently than any
other device I have used.
Stephen Saroff, D.D.S., M.D.S
Richmond, Virginia

I have worked with the JetPolisher technology for
almost 3 years, in the practice of Major General Bill
B. Lefler, D.D.S., F.A.C.P., USA (retired).
I recently used it on his son Dr.Tom Lefler, who joined
our practice, and his comment was ”That’s the cleanest
my teeth have ever been!” We recommend your
product at every continuing ed course we teach.
Bonny Sexton, RDH,
Oral Health Specialist
Hot Springs Village, Arkansas

We’ve been using the JetPolisher technology for
several years, and the no-clog feature allows my
hygienist to perform her duties without wasting time
cleaning out clogged tips. Also, Deldent’s personal
care and service is so rare in this crazy world!

JETPOLISHER 2000™CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Howard Abrahams, D.D.S.
Atlanta, Georgia

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Uses exclusive H.S.T.®
Polishing Technology

Virtually clog-free nozzle;
Produces gentler,softer
polishing action; No damage
to titanium implant surfaces

Measures just
3” x 3” x 7”

Fits anywhere near the chair

Hooks up to dental unit’s
4-hole handpiece tubing
connector; uses the regular
unit’s foot pedal

No installation required.
Completely portable

Fully autoclavable handpiece Prevents cross-infection
and water control knob
Featherweight handpiece feel Eliminates user fatigue, all
day long
High-tech, yet inexpensive

Airpolishing made
affordable

JETPOLISHER OPTIONS & PRODUCT NUMBERS

U.S.A Marketing:
Mant USA Dental, 525 Windsor Ave.,
Windsor, CT 06095, Toll free: 1 877-626

8872

Distributed by:

#519310 JETPOLISHER 2000™ 4-hole - Type Connector
#519910 JETPOLISHER 2000™ Kavo-Type® Connector
#519510 JETPOLISHER 2000™ Sirona/Siemens-Type® Connector
#509120 Extra Handpiece
#509111 Booster Handpiece (for heavy stain)
#509555 Spray head tubes (bag of 50)
#500004 Jetstream Mint Powder (4-pack, 2.2 pounds total)

Manufactured by:
Deldent Ltd., Petach Tikva, 49372, ISRAEL
www.deldent.com , info@deldent.com

